Sunday High Tea
Available most Sundays from 2-4.30pm, bookings recommended
Wanting to experience an elegant high tea with a small group of family or friends? Utopia’s famously indulgent high
teas are now available most Sundays, for intimate groups of up to 10 guests* !
Relax beneath the sparkling chandeliers in our century-old tearoom, sip from our gorgeous
collection of vintage china and let our talented chefs spoil you with a menu of sumptuous and
indulgent tiny treats. Our high tea menus change every day, but always include a range of bitesized sweet and savoury items (such as finger sandwiches, tartlets, truffles, cupcakes, fudge,
quiches, gelati bites & macarons) PLUS our famous, fluffy scones with jam and cream.
* Please note that groups of 10 or more should see our separate High Tea Celebrations packages.

Sunday High Tea is just $35pp, including:





tables set with our collection of sweet vintage teacups, saucers and sugar bowls
your choice of an espresso coffee, hot chocolate or a single pot of our gourmet loose-leaf tea
a tiered stand coasting chef’s selection of four savoury and four sweet gourmet delicacies
a mini plate of our famous scones with jam and vanilla Chantilly cream.

Also available on the day…
 carafes of our famous mint and cranberry ‘pink lemonade’
 our signature champagne cocktails (strawberry or apricot)
 Swire and Noble pink moscato
 additional espresso coffee or pot of tea
 see our full drinks and wine lists for lots more delicious options…

$9
$9
$8 glass, $36 bottle
$3.80ea

Special requirements
We are happy to cater for allergies and special dietary requirements wherever possible,
however prior notice is required.
Please note that high tea menus are made up of predominantly sandwiches, quiches, cakes, slices, muffins, cookies, macarons,
scones and other ‘afternoon tea’ treats. This makes it very difficult to provide a gluten-free, vegan or diabetic ‘high tea’
menu…although we will always try our best with notice!
Children under two years (infants) may attend high teas free of charge. Children over two years are subject to full adult
pricing, with the option of teacups of milk or small glasses of lemonade as the included drink.

To book…
Advance bookings are always recommended - please contact us on 8379 2488 or email info@waterfallgully.com.au
* See our special High Tea Celebrations packages for groups of 10 or more guests.
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